**PILLARS of teaching and learning**

**FACULTY AND STAFF EXEMPLIFY EXCELLENCE AT GREENHILL WHEN WE:**

**Engage all learners**
- Provide challenging and relevant teaching opportunities
- Establish clear objectives
- Provide meaningful feedback
- Inspire students to take an active role in their own learning
- Plan for all interests, abilities, and learning styles
- Anticipate, create, and act upon powerful teaching opportunities
- Connect learning experiences to real life contexts

**Commit to continued improvement**
- Investigate and incorporate current best practices
- Innovate
- Expand resources and skills
- Seek opportunities for professional growth
- Nurture a depth of knowledge
- Explore passions

**Initiate and foster positive relationships**
- Create and act upon opportunities to build rapport
- Provide timely and meaningful communication
- Share expertise and knowledge
- Seek to grow from the wisdom of others
- Collaborate with others

**Value community**
- Engage, support, and celebrate beyond the classroom
- Act as a team player and self-starter
- Put forth a positive attitude

**Live Greenhill’s mission**
- Model integrity
- Show respect
- Demonstrate compassion
- Value individuality
- Love learning

**OUR MISSION** Greenhill School is a diverse community of learners that strives for excellence; values individuality; fosters a passion for learning; promotes the balanced development of mind, body, and character; encourages service; and instills a respect for others.

Above all else, **EXEMPLARY FACULTY AND STAFF ACT IN THE SPIRIT OF THE GREATER GOOD.**